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Employer Offered Family Support 
Programs, Gender and Voluntary 
and Involuntary Part-Time Work
Isik U. Zeytinoglu, Gordon B. Cooke and Sara L. Mann
This paper examines the availability of employer offered childcare and 
eldercare support in Canada. in addition, the associations between these 
support programs, gender and voluntary and involuntary part-time work 
are also examined. using statistics Canada’s 2003 Workplace and employee 
survey, results show that employer offered childcare programs exist in a very 
small number of workplaces, and eldercare support programs are almost 
nonexistent. moreover, women are less likely than men to be offered family 
support programs. Voluntary and involuntary part-time workers are less likely 
to be offered family support programs than full-time workers. We argue that 
if individuals are going to receive assistance for childcare and eldercare, that 
assistance is more likely going to come from the government as opposed to 
employers. We suggest publicly funded universal family support programs to 
assist workers. 
KeyWorDs: childcare, eldercare, work-family balance, employee benefits
Work and family demands on women are well reported (Korabik, Lero and 
Whitehead, 2008). Feminization of part-time work and the lower level of benefits 
provided to part-time workers as compared to full timers are also reported 
in earlier studies (Zeytinoglu and Cooke, 2005). It is well known that many 
women voluntarily choose to work part-time because of family responsibilities 
(Lero and Lewis, 2008; Marshall, 2001; Tomlinson, 2007) and there are some 
others, both female and male, in involuntary part-time jobs (Marshall, 2001). 
With the population aging in most industrialized countries, governments and 
intergovernmental organizations are encouraging women’s attachment to the 
labour force, particularly through part-time employment (Human Resources and 
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Social Development Canada, 2006; OECD, 2006; Goetschy, 2006). There seems 
to be the impression in the popular press that employers are providing extensive 
support to retain their staff (see, for example, Galt, 2007), though some academic 
research suggests that this probably occurs only for managers and professionals 
(Lewis, Gambles and Rapoport, 2007), and even for them such a balance might 
not exist (Burchielli, Bartram and Thanacoody, 2008). 
These issues led us to ask following questions: What are employers doing 
to support workers? Do employers offer family support programs to assist their 
employees? Are the gender of the employee and their employment status (full-
time, voluntary or involuntary part-time) associated with employer offered support 
programs? To answer these questions we take advantage of unique Canadian 
data, namely Statistics Canada’s 2003 Workplace and Employee Survey (WES). We 
examine the extent of employer offered family support programs in Canada and 
whether there are associations between these programs, gender and employment 
status. 
In the literature, employer offered family support programs refer to “deliberate 
organizational changes – in policies, practices, or the target culture – to reduce 
work-family conflict and/or support employees’ lives outside of work” (Kelly et 
al., 2008: 310). These are, for example, family leaves, flexible work arrangements 
including part-time work, dependent care supports and organizational and 
supervisory support (Higgins, Duxbury and Lyons, 2008; Kelly et al., 2008). 
Employer offered family support programs can be initiated and introduced in the 
workplace only if the employer decides to provide these benefits to employees, 
though workers’ and/or union interests can also be a catalyst for their development. 
In this study, dependent care supports are the focus of interest. Employer offered 
family support programs are defined as childcare and eldercare support. In the 
data (the WES), employer offered childcare support refers to help through an on-
site childcare centre, assistance with external suppliers, or assistance with informal 
arrangements. Employer offer for eldercare support is defined as employer offering 
help with eldercare services. 
Childcare and eldercare needs are significant factors contributing to work-family 
conflict in Canada, the US and Europe (Higgins, Duxbury and Lyons, 2008; Lero and 
Lewis, 2008). Employer offered support programs can increase job satisfaction and 
commitment, reduce turnover and absenteeism, and improve employee morale and 
productivity (Kelly et al., 2008). Researchers question how much employers are doing 
to support work-family balance (Burchielli, Bartram and Tanacoody, 2008). The issues 
of childcare and eldercare are under-analyzed and under-discussed in the context of 
industrial relations. Thus, this study is important because it offers new insights on an 
under-researched area with a dataset that allows us to generalize from the results 
to the Canadian labour market, subject to some exceptions (explained below). The 
results of this study will contribute to our understanding of the extent of employer 
support for childcare and eldercare programs and provide evidence for public policy 
initiatives on work-life balance. 
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Theoretical Foundations of the Study  
and Empirical Research
Work-life balance is an integration of essentially two discernable, overlapping but 
distinct discourses. One focuses on the individual and personal control of time and 
the other on the workplace flexibility work-life balance discourse (Lewis, Gambles 
and Rapoport, 2007). The former, with its focus on the individual and the family level, 
applies to “relatively affluent professional and white-collar workers – both men and 
women – especially in the knowledge economy, who have difficulty finding time for 
personal life” (Lewis, Gambles and Rapoport, 2007: 361). It focuses on choice and 
personal responsibility for balance in life. Most management and human resources 
research implicitly or explicitly focuses on this relatively privileged group. The latter 
discourse focuses primarily on employer need for flexibility and employer choice for 
balancing the workplace and employee needs. This study is on the employer decision 
to provide family support programs to employees as system level rewards. We treat 
organizations as social actors (Whetten, Felin and King, 2009) and employers as the 
implementers of organizations’ goals and actions.
For the theoretical foundation of this paper, we incorporate two complementary 
frameworks: the strategic choice model of organizations (Galbraith, 1977) and the 
industrial relations systems theory (Dunlop, 1958). 
According to the strategic choice model (Galbraith, 1977), organizations function 
through a continuous choice process to achieve coherence among choices of strategy, 
organizing mode, and integration of individual and organizational interests. Individuals 
are attracted to the organization to execute the tasks expected of them. To achieve 
their goals, organizations design and administer a reward system. Rewards affect 
organizational performance through job satisfaction, motivation, turnover intention 
and productivity. System rewards are a form of extrinsic rewards that are provided to 
all employees based on their membership in the system. These rewards include fringe 
benefits such as family support programs. 
Applying this framework to our study, we propose that employers offer family 
support programs as a system reward with the anticipation that such programs will 
attract high quality workers to their organization, decrease work-family conflict, 
increase job satisfaction and commitment, and decrease turnover and absenteeism. 
These, in turn, will contribute to organizational productivity, thus reducing costs 
associated with turnover and absenteeism. Such programs will also improve the 
organization’s public image as “caring employers” leading to increased share value 
(Kelly et al., 2008).
We also draw on the industrial relations systems theory (Dunlop, 1958), which 
focuses on employers as one of the three key actors of the system interacting with the 
other two actors (employees and their representatives, and governments) to develop 
collective and individual rules in the workplace. The actors interact and develop rules 
and procedures guided by their goals, values (ideology), power and history (Meltz, 
1993). Employers’ strategic goals are significant in the types of policies and programs 
introduced in the workplace (Kochan, Katz and McKersie, 1986). 
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Since the industrial relations systems theory is a broad framework, we apply only 
relevant sections to our study. Employers are influenced by external environmental 
factors, including social values and norms in the society. Employers’ decisions are also 
influenced by their own goals, values and power, and the history of work relationships 
in the organization. In applying the theory to our study, we argue that employers 
make strategic decisions to offer family support programs with the anticipation that 
such programs will attract the best workers to their organization, decrease work-
family conflict, and contribute to organizational productivity. 
The empirical research on work-family interface is extensive in social science 
disciplines. The literature demonstrates that childcare and eldercare are dispropor-
tionately the responsibility of working women (Marshall, 2006; Pyper, 2006). 
Recent data from Statistics Canada shows that 73 percent of all women with chil-
dren less than 16 years of age are employed (Almey, 2007), and although women 
are working more hours outside the home and men are spending more hours in 
domestic responsibilities, still, the gendered division of housework continues to 
exist in dual-earner households with women having more work at home than men 
(Marshall, 2006). 
Women and men make individual and gender-specific accommodations for work-
family balance. Research shows that work-family-life balance issues are invariably 
intertwined with discussions on gender and part-time work (Tijdens, 2002; Owens, 
2006). Throughout the 1990s, almost one in five in Canada worked part-time; most 
part-timers were women, and 73 percent of part-timers were voluntary part-time, i.e. 
working part-time for personal choice or to accommodate personal circumstances 
(Marshall, 2001). Research confirms that benefits coverage is lower in part-time 
employment as compared to full-time employment (Zeytinoglu and Cooke, 2005), 
though the researchers did not examine voluntariness of part-time or employer 
offered family support programs in their study. 
The research shows the need for family-friendly workplace practices such as 
flextime, childcare and eldercare support, to ease work-family tensions and enhance 
workplace performance (Baltes et al., 1999; Duxbury and Higgins, 2001). However, 
empirical research shows that the availability of employer support is limited and there 
seems to be a gender difference in the support provided, with men more likely to 
obtain support. In terms of flexible hours, research from Canada (Zeytinoglu, Cooke 
and Mann, 2009) and the US (Golden, 2005; McCrate, 2005) shows that, contrary to 
commonly held beliefs, women do not have more flexible hours than men. 
Focusing on part-time and family-friendly practices in Canadian workplaces 
and using WES 1999 data, Comfort, Johnson and Wallace (2003) show that access 
to family-friendly work arrangements is extremely low, and access is unrelated 
to employees’ personal or family characteristics but linked to establishment 
characteristics of size and sector. In a more recent study, Ferrer and Gagné (2006), 
using WES 1999-2002 data, group childcare, eldercare and other types of family 
support services into a single category, and show that in Canadian workplaces, 
these benefits seemed to be biased towards workers who are in no dire need of 
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them, and the benefits depend strongly on workplace size, industry and occupation 
factors. Using a separate data set, Higgins, Duxbury and Lyons (2008) find that 
unpaid leave of absence and psychological/health counselling are the two most 
common family friendly benefits provided to Canadian workers (84% and 83%, 
respectively). Among their respondents, only 8% have on-site day care benefits, 
7% have childcare referral service, and 6% have eldercare benefits. In the US, a 
national sample of medium and large private-sector employers finds that on-site 
childcare provision is rare (9%), but 39% of these employers have information 
and referral services for eldercare (Galinsky et al., 2008).
In terms of eldercare, in Canada, informal care by family members far exceeds 
formal care (Chappell, 2009; Keefe, 2009), and the proportion of Canadians caring 
for elderly persons is increasing. In 2002, more than 1.7 million Canadians age 45 
and older combined paid employment and care to older adults on a regular basis 
(Pyper, 2006), and most caregivers worked full-time (Keefe, 2009). Gender issues in 
eldercare are not frequently acknowledged at the policy and corporate levels. Yet, 
most caregivers are women (Daly, 2009; Chappell, 2009; Keefe, 2009; Zeytinoglu 
and Denton, 2009). Canadian experiences are similar to the US, Europe and other 
industrialized countries’ experiences (Lero and Lewis, 2008). 
As the literature review shows, while rich in knowledge generated, research 
to date is limited. Some are descriptive analysis and researchers recommend 
multivariate analysis on the topic (Comfort, Johnson and Wallace, 2003). Others do 
not consider various dimensions of part-time work (Ferrer and Gagné, 2006; Lero 
and Lewis, 2008). This study addresses some of those limitations with its focus on 
both descriptive and multivariate analysis, and the voluntariness of part-time work 
as associated with employer offered family support programs while controlling for 
other factors.
Integrating the strategic choice model of organizations, the industrial 
relations systems framework, and the empirical research on the topic, we focus 
only on the employer offering family support programs. In other words, we are 
examining the determinants of offering such programs, not the individual or 
organizational outcomes such as job satisfaction or productivity. In the conceptual 
framework of this study, employer offered childcare and eldercare programs 
are dependent variables and gender and employment status are independent 
variables. We control for a number of individual, workplace and sector factors 
that, independently and collectively, can influence an employer’s choice to offer 
childcare and eldercare programs. 
A high percentage of employers offering childcare and eldercare support programs 
will indicate the importance given to the topic by employers, and it will also show the 
support employers give to their workers in achieving work-life balance. We presume 
that in providing family support programs as a benefit to workers, employers will not 
differentiate among workers based on individual characteristics and thus, gender is 
not expected to be associated with employer offered family support programs. We 
also presume that it is the employer who decides whether to offer family friendly 
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programs and the coverage according to employment status. We expect that full-time 
workers, as the core group, will more likely be offered family support programs, and 
compared to full-timers we expect voluntary and involuntary part-time workers will 
less likely be offered family support programmes. 
Given the limits of theoretical approaches, the ambiguity in conceptualizing 
and understanding the work-life balance phenomenon (Fleetwood, 2007), an 
oversimplification of the phenomenon in the literature (Lewis, Gambles and Rapoport, 
2007) and the implicit gendered (Phipps, Burton and Osberg, 2001) and classed 
nature of the work-life balance literature (Collins, 2007), our expectations should be 
taken as exploratory.
Methodology
Data
Statistics Canada’s 2003 Workplace and Employee Survey (WES) is used in the study. 
The advantage of the WES is that it links employer and employee responses, and 
data contains a large number of variables not usually available in other data sets. 
It provides accurate and unbiased estimates of the effect of particular workplace 
and worker characteristics, and gives an indication about how the attributes of 
the employees and workplace activities jointly affect worker outcomes. The WES 
surveys all business locations operating in Canada except employers in Yukon, 
Nunavut and Northwest Territories, and employers operating in crop production, 
animal production, fishing, hunting and trapping, private households, religious 
organizations and public administration, i.e. federal and provincial government 
and municipalities. The broader public sectors of education and health care are 
included. The sample is drawn from the Business Register. The 2003 WES has data 
on 20,834 employees from 6,565 workplaces. Using weighted micro-data and 
the bootstrapping technique allows us to essentially replicate the entire Canadian 
labour market with only the exceptions listed above. (For more on sampling, 
sample design, and response rates, see Statistics Canada, 2006). Thus, our results 
are generalizable within Canada.
Variables
To examine the extent of employer offered family support programs, the following 
questions are used: “Does your employer offer personal support or family services 
such as childcare, employee assistance, eldercare, fitness, and recreation services 
or other types of services?” Those who respond yes to this question are then asked: 
“Does your employer offer help for childcare either through an on site centre 
or assistance with external suppliers or informal arrangements?” For eldercare 
the question is: “Does your employer offer help with eldercare services?” The 
dependent variable in the multivariate analysis is the childcare question transformed 
into a dichotomous dependent variable of “offered childcare support” (1 = yes, 
0 = no). A similar variable was created for eldercare but, as we explain below, 
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was not used. These questions illustrate the advantages and disadvantages of the 
WES. The advantage is that it contains many variables and constructs not included 
in other datasets. However, the large breadth of the dataset is at the expense of 
depth of some individual variables such as childcare or eldercare, where the extent 
of “help” is not quantified.
The independent variables are gender and employment status. Gender is coded 
as female = 1 and male = 0. Employment status is from the employee survey and is 
categorized into full-time, voluntary part-time and involuntary part-time work.1 Full-time 
refers to those working at least 30 hours per week. The voluntary part-time variable is 
derived from the questions pertaining to hours of work and preference to work the 
same number of hours for the same pay. Those working less than 30 hours per week 
and who prefer to work the same number of hours for the same pay are coded as 
voluntary part-time. Those working less than 30 hours per week and who do not prefer 
to work the same number of hours for the same pay are coded as involuntary part-time. 
In the multivariate analysis, full-time work is included as the reference variable. We also 
created an interaction variable of gender and employment status, and used this in the 
multivariate analysis, but it was not significant and therefore not discussed. 
Many other individual, workplace and sector characteristics factors are included as 
control variables in the multivariate analysis. Individual characteristics include marital 
status, dependent children, occupation, age, wage, education, and being covered 
by a collective agreement, and they are from the employee survey. Marital status is 
categorized according to whether they are married or in a common-law relationship 
(= 1) or other marital status, i.e. never married, separated, divorced, or widowed 
(= 0). Dependent children is coded as a dummy variable (1 = yes, 0 = no). Occupation 
is listed in four groups as lower white collar, manager, professional or blue collar 
(dummy variables with the last as the reference group). Age is separated into groups 
representing younger, middle, and older workers (with middle age as the reference). 
There are four dummy variables for wage: very low (< $10/hour (the reference group)), 
low ($10 to < $20/hour), medium ($20 to < $40/hour), or high (≥ $40/hour). Education 
is coded into three categories as high school graduate or lower (the reference group), 
some post-secondary education, or university degree. Whether workers are covered 
by a collective agreement is a dummy variable (1 = yes, 0 = no). Size, coded in the 
number of employees, and operationalized in the multivariate analysis as the log of 
size, is the workplace characteristic, and the question is from the workplace survey. 
Sector variables include four dummy variables of manufacturing (the reference group), 
service, finance and insurance, and education and health care.
analysis
Descriptive statistics are calculated and logit and logistic regression analysis are 
conducted. We present odds ratios, regression coefficients, bootstrapped standard 
errors, and significance levels of each variable. The analyses are generated using 
weighted micro data accessed at Statistics Canada’s McMaster University Research 
Data Centre (RDC). Bootstrapping is used in the multivariate analysis due to the 
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complex survey design of the WES. We used Statistics Canada’s mean bootstrap 
weights using the Stata file developed by Chowhan and Buckley (2005). Their 
file calculates variance estimates using bootstrap weights allowing researchers to 
calculate reliable variance. 
Limitations of the study
There are a few limitations of the study worth noting. First, ideally employer responses 
should be used for examining employer offered family support programs but these 
questions are not included in the employer survey, thus we use the questions from 
the employee survey. It is possible that employees might not have good knowledge 
of what is offered and the responses might not be accurate. Second, the question on 
eldercare support is particularly vague since the employer offering help with eldercare 
is not defined in the survey. However, this question follows the childcare question 
and we assume that recalling the items listed in the childcare question, respondents 
might have referred to them in their responses. Also, as mentioned earlier, the extent 
of “help” provided by employers is not available for either variable. Third, there were 
no specific questions on whether workers wanted to work part-time voluntarily 
and therefore they were derived from two questions. This, however, creates some 
potential ambiguity in the definition of involuntary part-time work. Lastly, data does 
not include federal and provincial civil servants and municipal workers who might 
have higher coverage of employer offered family support programs. Despite these 
limitations, the data provides a rare opportunity to investigate Canadian workers’ 
experiences on this topic.
sample Characteristics
Descriptive statistics of all variables are shown in Table 1. Among all workers (as 
shown in Table 1, Column 1), the majority of the sample is working full-time (85 
percent) and the rest are in part-time work. Voluntary part-time workers are about 
10 percent of the sample and involuntary part-time workers are about 6 percent 
of the sample. Slightly more than half of all workers are female, more than two-
thirds are married or in a common-law relationship, and almost half have dependent 
children. In terms of occupation, almost half are in blue collar jobs, followed by those 
in lower white collar jobs, and professional and managerial occupational categories. 
Turning to worker age, more than one-fifth are younger, another one-fifth are older, 
and the remainder are in the middle age category. One in seven workers has very low 
wages, almost half are low-waged, one-third of workers are medium-waged, while 
the remaining 6 percent have high wages. Slightly less than one-third of all workers 
have high school education or lower, about one-fifth have university degrees, while 
the remaining half of workers have some post-secondary education. The mean level 
of full-time work experience is 17 years. One quarter of workers are covered by a 
collective agreement. The mean organization size is 414 workers, and in terms of 
sector, one-third are in manufacturing, 7 percent are in finance and insurance, 21 
percent are in the education or health care sectors, and the remaining 39 percent are 
in other service industries.
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Table 1
Characteristics of all Workers and Those with employer Offered Family Support Programs  
(descriptive statistics (i.e. mean values) of variables among five worker sub-groups)
 Column 1 Column 2 Column 3
Variable label  all workers  Offered Childcare Offered eldercare
gender (female) 0.531 0.492 0.553
full time 0.845 0.905 0.867
voluntary part time 0.096 0.067 0.099
involuntary part time 0.058 0.028 0.034
MariTal STaTuS   
married/common-law 0.683 0.721 0.725
other marital status 0.317 0.279 0.275
dependent children 0.466 0.472 0.424
OCCuPaTiOn   
Blue collar 0.481 0.362 0.427
lower white collar 0.229 0.212 0.179
manager 0.128 0.119 0.136
professional 0.161 0.307 0.258
age grOuP   
younger (under 30) 0.233 0.179 0.131
middle (30-50) 0.567 0.571 0.587
older (50+) 0.200 0.250 0.282
Wage   
    very low (< $10/hour) 0.141 0.044 0.033
    low ($10 to < $20/hour) 0.452 0.376 0.362
    medium($20 to < $40/hour) 0.349 0.456 0.519
    High ($40 ≤) 0.059 0.124 0.085
eduCaTiOn   
    High school or lower 0.297 0.192 0.231
    some post-secondary 0.513 0.494 0.518
    university degree or higher 0.190 0.314 0.252
years of (full time) experience 17.213 18.955 20.670
Covered by a collective agreement 0.257 0.384 0.352
size of organization (number of employees) 414.225 1459.879 807.433
SeCTOr   
manufacturing 0.329 0.246 0.222
service 0.394 0.240 0.293
finance and insurance 0.067 0.120 0.180
education and health care 0.210 0.393 0.305
sample size (weighted)   12,119,794 845,913 486,509
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Results
The extent of employer offered Family support Programs
As shown in Figure 1, regarding whether the employer offers personal support 
or family services, about a third report receiving some form of family support. 
Subsequently, when these individuals are asked whether their employer offers 
childcare support, one in five respond positively and among all respondents, these 
workers represent only 7 percent. For eldercare support, of those offered some type 
of personal support or family services, 12 percent are offered eldercare support, 
and among all respondents this equates to 4 percent. These small percentages of 
employers offering these programs are an indication of the low priority employers 
give to the work-life balance concerns of their employees, at least with respect to 
these specific forms of support.
Descriptive statistics of Workers offered Family support Programs 
Characteristics of those who are offered childcare support and those who are 
offered eldercare support are shown in Table 1. Column 2 presents the descriptive 
statistics among those who are offered childcare support. Relative to all workers, 
those who are offered childcare support are more likely to be male and full-time, 
and less likely to be voluntary or involuntary part-time. For those who are offered 
eldercare support, the relevant statistics are presented in Table 1, Column 3. The 
proportion offered eldercare is similar to the proportion among all workers when 
considering gender, or full-time and voluntary part-time employment status but 
relative to all workers, those to whom eldercare support is offered are less likely to 
be involuntary part-time workers. Due to space limitations, further characteristics 
of those offered childcare or eldercare are not discussed here but are presented 
in Table 1. 
Figure 1
availability of employer Offered Family Support Programs (excat numbers and percentage for the
weight sample)
Sample
Weighted N = 12,119,794
Employer does not offer
family support
Weighted N = 8,011,741 (66.2%)
Employer offers personnal
support or family services
Weighted N = 4,108,053 (33.8%)
Employer offers childcare support
Weighted N = 845,913
(of those offered support, 20.6% are
offered childcare support, or 7.0% of
all respondents are offered childcare)
Employer offers eldercare support
Weighted N = 486,509
(of those offered support, 11.8% are
offered eldercare support, or 4.0% of
all respondents are offered eldercare)
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Bivariate and multivariate regression results 
To examine whether employer offered family support programs are associated with 
gender and full-time, voluntary part-time and involuntary part-time work, we con-
duct bivariate and multivariate logit and logistic regressions. In the bivariate analyses, 
we provide results for each variable regressed onto being offered childcare support 
(Table 2). In the multivariate analysis, the model includes all of the employment status 
variables and control variables simultaneously. Since our interest is on substantive, 
not statistical significance, we focus on odds ratios that differ tangibly from 1.0 in the 
following discussion. 
For the employer offered childcare support, we first present bivariate logits. As 
shown in Table 2, females are more than one third less likely than males to be offered 
childcare support. Those in full-time employment are 80 percent more likely than part-
time workers to be offered childcare support. While involuntary part-time workers are 
less likely to be offered childcare support compared to all others, the gap is not large 
relative to voluntary part-time workers. 
In the multivariate model, we presumed that in providing family support programs 
as a benefit to workers, employers will not differentiate among workers based 
on individual characteristics. Contrary to our expectations, gender is significantly 
associated with employer offered childcare support, with females one third less likely 
to be offered childcare support compared to males, controlling for other factors. The 
results show that, as expected, workers in both voluntary and involuntary part-time 
employment are less likely to be offered childcare support than are full-time workers, 
but the gap is statistically significant only for those in involuntary part-time work. 
High wages, large organization size and employment in finance and insurance or 
education and health care sectors are significant factors associated with the probability 
of employer offered childcare support. 
We do not provide an analysis for eldercare support because the proportion 
accessing employer offered eldercare support is too small and in some cases, 
negligible. In addition, small cell counts make the analysis unreliable. Nonetheless, 
the proportions provided in Figure 1 and Table 1 clearly show the very limited extent 
of employer offered eldercare support programs in Canadian workplaces.
Conclusions and Discussion
Results show that for most Canadian workers, there is a low level of employer support 
for childcare and eldercare. This low level of support indicates the lack of importance 
employers attach to this work-life balance issue. We base our conclusions on the low 
likelihood of Canadian employees being offered childcare and/or eldercare support 
by their employer. In addition to this low overall prevalence, we found that females 
are significantly less likely to be offered childcare support when controlling for other 
factors. The same pattern appears to exist regarding eldercare support as well, based 
on the extent of analysis that we were able to undertake given small sample sizes. In 
terms of employment status, full-time workers are more likely to be offered childcare 
or eldercare support. Those voluntary and involuntary part-time workers are less 
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Table 2
logistic regression analysis: The Probability of being Offered Childcare Support
 bivariate logits Full Model / MultivariateModel
 Odds reg bS  Odds reg bS
Variable ratio Coeff. Std. err.  ratio Coeff. Std. err.
gender (female) 0.844 -0.170 0.097 * 0.626 -0.469 0.112 ***
full time 1.807 0.592 0.201 *** ref. ref. ref.
voluntary part time 0.653 -0.426 0.284  0.825 -0.192 0.310
involuntary part time 0.448 -0.803 0.226 *** 0.535 -0.625 0.247 **
MariTal STaTuS
married/common-law 1.220 0.199 0.108 * 0.989 -0.011 0.141
other marital status 0.820 -0.199 0.108 * ref. ref. ref.
dependent children 1.026 0.026 0.097  0.867 -0.143 0.118
OCCuPaTiOn
Blue collar 0.590 -0.528 0.140 *** ref. ref. ref.
lower white collar 0.900 -0.105 0.119  1.202 0.184 0.165
manager 0.909 -0.096 0.172  0.760 -0.275 0.229
professional 2.505 0.918 0.133 *** 1.121 0.114 0.204
age grOuP
younger (under 30) 0.705 -0.350 0.150 ** 1.059 0.057 0.162
middle (30-50) 1.018 0.018 0.099  ref. ref. ref.
older (50+) 1.359 0.307 0.128 ** 0.971 -0.029 0.148
Wage 
very low (< $10/hour) 0.264 -1.330 0.319 *** ref. ref. ref.
low ($10 to < $20/hour) 0.713 -0.338 0.124 *** 1.366 0.312 0.375
medium ($20 to < $40/hour) 1.625 0.486 0.109 *** 1.549 0.437 0.415
High ($40/hour ≤) 2.478 0.907 0.193 *** 2.315 0.839 0.491 *
eduCaTiOn 
High school or lower 0.543 -0.611 0.141 *** ref. ref. ref.
some post-secondary 0.922 -0.081 0.101  1.046 0.045 0.163
university degree or higher 2.072 0.729 0.120 *** 1.216 0.195 0.188
years of (full time) experience 1.015 0.015 0.005 *** 1.006 0.006 0.009
Covered by a coll. agreement 1.894 0.639 0.123 *** 0.820 -0.199 0.133
size of organization (log form) 1.549 0.438 0.040 *** 1.427 0.355 0.045 ***
SeCTOr
manufacturing 0.647 -0.435 0.130 *** ref. ref. ref.
service 0.464 -0.768 0.165 *** 1.382 0.324 0.211
finance and insurance 2.046 0.716 0.208 *** 3.113 1.136 0.243 ***
education and health care 2.647 0.973 0.148 *** 2.477 0.907 0.242 ***
Constant  n/a n/a   -5.047 0.357 ***
sample size (unweighted)  n/a   20,362    
pseudo r-square  n/a   0.122
*** p < .01, ** p < .05, * p < .1
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likely to be offered childcare or eldercare support, although this finding is statistically 
significant only for involuntary part-time workers. 
Of course, being offered child-care and eldercare support is not the same as 
needing them. That is, it is reasonable to assume that some workers offered these 
support programs will not have a need for them. Conversely, others needing one or 
both supports will not have access to them from their employer. Certainly, the second 
situation is a far more serious mismatch than the first.
We expect that due to their extra responsibilities at home, on average, female 
workers would be more likely to need child- and/or eldercare support programs. 
Although not shown, preliminary analysis for this paper supported our presumption. 
The need for these support programs among part-time versus full-time workers is 
more ambiguous. It could be argued that full-time workers need support programs 
more because their longer workweek means that they have less time and energy to 
devote to their responsibilities outside of work. On the other hand, it is plausible that 
part-time workers, whether voluntary or involuntary, are as likely to need these family 
support programs for work-life balance since they might have this work schedule 
due to the extent of their other life and family commitments. In any case, we argue 
that the finding that females have lower access to these family support programs is 
particularly troublesome.2 
It seems that the experiences of the last four decades of middle-class women’s 
entry into the paid labour market and converging gender roles in families did not 
trigger comparable changes in the workplace. Family structures have changed; dual-
earner couples have increased; women’s earnings have become a significant part of 
the family income often raising the family to the middle-class status; and males have 
taken more household, childrearing and eldercare responsibilities. All workers need 
some type of support with childcare or eldercare at some period in their lives, and that 
support is crucial if the prime-age working population is expected to fully engage in 
paid work. Policies that facilitate work-life balance are needed and such policies will 
be critical in the coming years when, in addition to childcare, the population needing 
care grows relative to the population of worker/caregivers. 
Although the characteristics of workers who need childcare versus eldercare support 
programs could be different, we have chosen to analyze both in this paper since there 
are obvious similarities. Very few Canadian workers are offered either of these types 
of support programs, and for childcare support in particular, having access to this 
support from one’s employer is apparently affected by job, industry, and workplace 
factors as opposed to workers’ needs or preferences. We presume that similar access 
issues exist for eldercare supports as well, although small sample sizes prevented us 
from conducting multivariate analyses. It can also be argued that, in today’s global 
business environment, Canadian employers cannot be expected to provide benefits 
such as family support programs, even if desired by their employees. 
In our view, it is time that we consider childcare and eldercare as societal 
responsibilities rather than individual, or even corporate, responsibilities. We argue 
that if individuals are going to receive assistance for childcare and eldercare, that 
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assistance is more likely going to come from the government as opposed to employers, 
and we recommend publicly funded universal family support programs. As Doherty 
(2007) says, this does not mean that there has to be a single program in which all 
children and adults needing care must participate. It means there should be services 
available to all Canadians, should they need them and want to use them, in a way 
similar to the universal health care coverage in Canada. 
Children are the future of society and the elderly have contributed to building our 
society and thus both groups deserve support from the system if, and when, they 
need it. There is some support for eldercare in Canada, though it is not fulfilling the 
demand nor does childcare support in the rest of Canada come close to universal 
childcare support in the province of Quebec. There is decades old discussion of the 
need for universal childcare (Rebick, 2005) and extensive literature showing the 
benefits of universal government subsidized childcare for children’s developmental 
outcomes and work-life balance for parents (Doherty, 2007). Unfortunately, the 
political will to implement public policy recommendations is still lacking in Canada. 
For the universal government subsidized childcare and eldercare support policies to 
be implemented, workers themselves have to see that the issue is not an individual 
work-life balance problem but a societal concern that needs to be addressed by the 
federal and provincial governments in Canada. Given the industrialized countries’ 
and intergovernmental organizations’ interest on the part-time work and work-life 
balance topic, the results presented here can provide guidance to other countries 
contemplating solutions to work-life balance concerns.
notes
1 As noted by an anonymous reviewer, defining voluntary and involuntary categories is 
subjective, and other logical interpretations were also available.
2 We thank an anonymous reviewer for her/his thoughts on the availability versus need of 
family support programs.
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RéSuMé
Des programmes d’aide offerts par l’employeur, le sexe,  
le travail involontaire et volontaire à temps partiel
Cet essai s’intéresse aux questions suivantes : Que font les employeurs pour aider 
les travailleurs ? Offrent-ils des programmes d’aide à la famille à leurs salariés ? 
Est-ce que le sexe du salarié et son statut d’emploi (à plein temps, à temps partiel 
involontaire ou volontaire) sont liés aux programmes d’aide offerts par l’employeur ? 
Pour répondre à ces questions, nous avons retenu les données uniques de l’Enquête 
sur le milieu de travail et les employés (EMTE) de Statistique Canada (2003). Nous 
avons analysé l’ampleur des programmes d’aide offerts par l’employeur et vérifié 
l’existence ou non de liens entre ces programmes, le sexe et le statut d’emploi. 
Dans l’Enquête, l’aide offerte pour la garde des enfants est définie par la présence 
de services de garde sur les lieux de travail, l’assistance auprès de fournisseurs et 
l’assistance pour des aménagements informels. L’aide offerte par l’employeur pour 
les soins aux personnes âgées est définie comme de l’aide pour l’obtention de 
services de soins aux aînés. Pour une assise théorique à cet essai, nous avons intégré 
deux cadres de référence complémentaires : le modèle des choix stratégiques des 
organisations (Galbraith, 1977) et la théorie des systèmes de relations industrielles 
(Dunlop, 1958). Nous soutenons qu’un pourcentage élevé d’employeurs offrant des 
programmes d’aide aux soins des enfants et des aînés indiqueront le soutien qu’ils 
donnent à leurs salariés dans la réalisation d’un équilibre travail-famille. Nous ne 
prévoyons pas que le sexe soit associé à l’offre de services de soutien à la famille par les 
employeurs. Nous anticipons que les travailleurs à plein temps, ceux qui constituent 
le groupe noyau, se voient vraisemblablement offrir des programmes d’aide à la 
famille, mais que les travailleurs à temps partiel (volontaire et involontaire) ne se 
voient probablement pas offrir de tels programmes de soutien.
Comme on peut le voir à la figure 1, environ le tiers des employés reconnaissent se 
voir offrir une forme ou une autre d’aide à la famille. Dans la même foulée, quand on 
demande à ces personnes si l’employeur offre ou non de l’aide aux soins des enfants, 
une sur cinq donne une réponse positive et dans l’ensemble des répondants, ces 
travailleurs représentent seulement sept pour cent. Quant à l’aide aux aînés, douze 
pour cent des travailleurs se sont vus offrir un tel type d’aide et ils représentent quatre 
pour cent de l’ensemble des répondants. La faible proportion des employeurs offrant 
ces programmes est un indice de la faible priorité que les employeurs accordent à 
l’équilibre travail-famille chez leurs employés. Ceux qui se sont vus offrir de l’aide pour 
le soin des enfants se situent plus du côté des employés masculins et à plein temps et 
moins du côté des salariés à temps partiel volontaire ou non. La proportion de ceux à 
qui on a offert des soins aux personnes âgées est la même, sauf pour les temps partiels 
involontaires où elle moindre encore.
Dans le modèle multivarié, le facteur sexe est significativement lié au fait chez les 
employeurs d’offrir de l’aide pour le soin des enfants, la proportion des femmes se 
voyant offrir cette forme d’aide étant du tiers moindre que celle des hommes, toute 
chose étant égale par ailleurs. Les travailleurs à temps partiel volontaire ou non ont 
moins de probabilité de se voir offrir de l’aide pour le soin aux enfants que ceux à temps 
plein, mais cet écart est significatif seulement pour les temps partiels involontaires. 
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Nous ne pouvons pas fournir une analyse pour l’aide aux personnes âgées, parce que les 
employeurs y donnant accès constituent une trop faible proportion de l’ensemble, et 
dans quelques cas, négligeable. La figure 1 et le tableau 1 illustrent clairement l’ampleur 
extrêmement limitée de l’offre d’aide pour les personnes âgées chez les employeurs 
dans les établissements au Canada. 
Il semble que l’expérience des quatre dernières décennies de l’entrée des femmes issues 
de la classe moyenne sur le marché du travail avec rémunération et les rôles rattachés 
au sexe dans la famille n’ont pas engendré de changements dans les lieux de travail. 
Les structures de la famille ont changé : les couples à double revenus ont augmenté 
en nombre, les gains chez les femmes ont constitué une part significative du revenu 
familial en élevant souvent la famille au statut de classe moyenne, et les hommes ont 
accepté plus de responsabilités dans le domaine de l’éducation des enfants et des soins 
aux personnes âgées. Tous les travailleurs ont besoin à une certaine période de leur vie 
d’une aide pour les soins aux enfants et aux personnes âgées. Ce support est crucial si on 
s’attend à ce que la population dans la force de l’âge s’adonne pleinement à du travail 
rémunéré. Des politiques qui facilitent l’équilibre travail-famille sont nécessaires et de 
telles politiques vont prendre une allure critique dans l’avenir, quand, en plus des soins 
aux enfants, la population qui aura besoin de soins va augmenter par rapport à celle 
des travailleurs fournisseurs de soins. On peut également soutenir qu’aujourd’hui, dans 
un environnement de mondialisation, on ne peut s’attendre à ce que les employeurs 
au Canada fournissent des programmes de support à la famille, même lorsque de tels 
programmes sont désirés par leurs employés. 
Selon notre vision de choses, il est temps de considérer les soins aux enfants et aux 
personnes âgées comme des responsabilités sociales plutôt que des responsabilités 
incombant à des personnes en particulier et même à des entreprises. Nous sommes 
en faveur de programmes de support à la famille qui auraient un caractère universel 
et seraient financés par les gouvernements. Les enfants forment l’avenir d’une 
société et les personnes âgées ont déjà contribué à son édification; ces deux groupes 
méritent que le système s’en occupe au moment où ils sont dans le besoin. Il existe au 
Canada une certaine forme de support dans le cas des personnes âgées, quoiqu’elle 
ne répond pas tout à fait à la demande, de même que l’aide aux soins des enfants 
dans le reste du Canada ne rejoint pas celle offerte au Québec. Malheureusement, 
la volonté politique de formuler des recommandations de politiques publiques 
manque encore au Canada. Étant donné les intérêts des pays industrialisés et 
ceux des organisations gouvernementales eu égard au travail à temps partiel et à 
l’équilibre travail-famille, les conclusions que nous présentons ici peuvent servir de 
guides à d’autres pays qui envisagent d’apporter des solutions aux préoccupations 
d’un équilibre travail-famille. 
MOTS-CLÉS : garde d’enfants, services aux aînés, équilibre travail-famille, avantages 
sociaux
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RESuMEn
Programas de apoyo a la familia ofrecido por el empleador, 
género y trabajo a tiempo parcial voluntario y no voluntario
Este documento estudia la capacidad de los empleadores de ofrecer apoyo al cuidado de 
los niños y de los ancianos en Canadá. Se examina además las asociaciones entre estos 
programas de apoyo, el género y el trabajo parcial voluntario e involuntario. A partir 
de los datos de la Encuesta 2003 de Estadísticas Canadá sobre los centros de trabajo y 
el empleo, los resultados muestran que existen muy pocos empleadores que ofrecen 
programas de guardería de niños y que los programas de apoyo al cuidado de ancianos 
son inexistentes en la mayoría de casos. Los trabajadores a tiempo parcial, voluntarios 
o no voluntarios, parecen beneficiar en menor medida de los programas de apoyo a la 
familia, comparativamente a los trabajadores a tiempo completo. Se argumenta aquí 
que si los individuos van a recibir asistencia para el cuidado de niños o de ancianos, 
dicha asistencia va provenir sobre todo del gobierno y en menor medida de parte de los 
empleadores. Se sugiere fondos públicos para los programas universales de apoyo a la 
familia en ayuda a los trabajadores.
PALABRAS CLAVES: cuidado de niños, cuidado de ancianos, equilibrio trabajo-familia, 
beneficios de los empleados
